Come to the Maresme Cup, Costa Brava, Spain, April 13 – 18, 2020
Boys

Girls

The Maresme cup is located in the XII century fishing village of Tossa de
.
Mar where
the tournament was first played several years ago. A charming
village, just minutes away, is well worth visiting.
.

The tournament now takes place in and around the well appointed sea-side
resorts of Lloret de Mar, Blanes, Malgrat and Santa Susanna along the
Mediterranean coast.
Hotel accommodation for players and fans can be at any of these resorts, all
providing a choice of accommodation and facilities that will contribute to make
your tournament the holiday of a lifetime.

TOURNAMENT PROGRAMME & ITINERARY
LOCATION The Costa Brava The Costa Brava “wild coast” is the coastal region of North
Eastern Catalonia in the province of Girona in Spain. The Costa Brava stretches from
Blanes only 60 km from Barcelona) to the French border.
Matches will be played in the Costa Brava area, mainly in Blanes /Tordera. The Costa
Brava, is known for a great and wide selection of discos, bars and restaurants to choose
from, as well as it’s sandy beaches and breathtaking views. There are also many
interesting excursion possibilities to do if you want to get to know the surrounding area
and have a good time such as Barcelona and the Camp Nou, Girona, several theme
parks, Dali's Museum etc.

All the participants will be accommodated in the Costa Brava / Costa de Maresme area,
only 50/60 km from Barcelona away. This is a perfect place to enjoy your holidays and
play your favourite sport. Compete with other European teams and discover the Costa
Brava's glittering sunshine, deep blue sea, sandy beaches as well as great excursion
opportunities to the Nou camp and Port Aventura.

The Maresme Cup Tournament Accommodation



The hotels are all in the 3 & 4-star category, situated in the towns of Lloret de Mar, Blanes or Malgrat/ Santa Susanna, at
approx., one hour from the city of Barcelona. Accommodation: the group will be accommodated in twin or three -bedded
rooms on request (Pls. note 3 -bedded rooms are twin rooms with one extra bed). Services:



all our hotels feature at least a swimming pool, TV room, bar and cafeteria. All rooms are with bath en-suite. Meals: based on
full-board from dinner on arrival day to lunch on departure (can be changed to suit your arrival/departure arrangements)



All meals are served mostly buffet-style in the hotel where you are staying. Drinks are not included but can be organized for a
nominal amount. Depending on the times of matches it may sometime be necessary to have to order a picnic lunch from the
hotel the day before.

All Maresme Tournament Price Options
Price includes:- 6 Nights Accommodation
Full Board
Return Barcelona Airport Transfers
Return Match Transfers

Prices start from £253 per person depending on the size of the group
Team Tournament Entry Fee £95.
All Package options attract a Financial Protection Insurance fee of £4.98 pp
On request Sports Europe also offers Jet 2 and BA group flights as part of a total package.

